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Murray Scouts Will Tour rAlLTH gErAFtOlf/ERNs




. The four Murray Boy Scouts who
• ill go to the Boy .Sciaa World
amboree this month will take a
vs day tour of. Belgium, Holland
nd France before reporting to the
amp at Moiason. France.
The Scouts siTeeted Tor-The trip.
to be accompanied by Scoutmaster
Ralph Wear of Troop 45 are John
Paul Butterworth. *on of Dr. and
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth; Pat Sykes.
son of W. D. Sykes; Charles Tol-
ley, son of Mr. and Airs. Bryan
'Tolley, and Tom Lamb, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Lamb.
Scheduled on the European trip
- are:
Saturday. August 2: Due to ar-
rive in Antwerp.
Sunday, August 3: Leave shipside
at 8:00 a.m. for tour of Antwerp by;
motor-coach With English speaking
guide:era Ave de Keyser. Meir. Ru-
bern's House i vasila. King's .P"L"'e
Bourse. Place Verte, Grand Place.
River Scheldt Terrace i;view ot the
port), the Steen. Docks, Flemigh
Theatre, Opera. National Bank.
;Fines Arts Gallery ivisit) Cathed-
ral I visit a .
Interval for luncheon.
- - After -Itmett 'continue to sightsee-
ing in Brussels by motor-coach
there visiting Place Brouckers,
-Anspaeti 'Memorial, Blvd, Anspach,
-Grand' Place. Town Hall visit), rue
de la Regence. Palace of Justice.
Church of N. D. du Sablon, King's
Pii1/41; Wiertz Museum tvisit),
Pare du Cinquantenaire. National
Shouting Gallery (visit), Parlia-
ment and SenateaHouses, Ste. Gu-
dole Church ivis11). Botanical Gar-
dens. return le Antwerp and the
ship in time fuf dinner.
Monday. Auglest 4: Excursion by
motorcaach to Ghent where visit
the Cathedral. Continue via Ecc-
les() to Bruges,- 
Interval for lunch.
Visit the Old Town, Grand' Place.
to Belfry. the Town Hall. Chapel of
the Holy Blood. Notre Dame
Preach. The Cathedral and return
to Aiitwerp and the ship in time
for dinner.
--Tuesday, Angual 5: -Leave by
moturcuach to the...Ardennes and
the scene of the Battle iif the Bulge
at Bastogne passing enroute Wavre.
Namur. Valley of the Meuse. Diana
chateau d'Ardennes. Roches
nat. Hourrulize. Lorsche a nd
Marche.
Wednesda, August 6: Leave by
motercoach via Breda for Hotter-
•d a m visiting Old Delfshaven
•Church of the Pilgrim Fathers),
therice to the Hague. visiting the
Pealiament Buildings Contihue,via
atehevenineen, famous sea-side re-
sort, and Haarlem to Amsterdam
Visit the principal points of interest
in Amsterdam and return to Ant-
werp via Utrecht.
Thursday. August 7: Leave Ant-





Funeral servicea were conducted
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
.Symsonia Methodist Church for
Andrew Boyd. veteran 'of World -
*War .1, who died Tune 20 at Out-
wood where he has spent the past
senthi; months.
The services were conducted by
the Rev. Byron Cullen.
Besides; his wife. Mrs. Gay Kim-
tiro Boyd. he is survived by three
;;hildren, Mrs. Donald Horned, Miss
opal Boyd and Waymond Boyd,k
brother, Preston Boyd, and four
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Bucy By,
Creston Bucy. Raymond Kimbro
Loyd Evert Boyd, Ford Thomas and
Marvin Thomas,
klawer girls were Mrs. Margret
Nell Bovd, Mrs. Eva Mae Phillips.
Mrs Ruble Cunningham, Miss
Merle Ketnbro and Mrs. Lena Mae
/hwy.







July 3 Games To Be. Played July 2
Ordway Hall vs. Coldwater
Murray Mfg. Co. vs. College Vets
FASTEST MAN-The world
speed record went to cot
Arthur Boyd (above), of
Dayton, Ohio, when he flew
an AAF Lockheed P-80
"Shooting Star" jet - pro-
pelled plane at an average
speed of 623.8 mph. over a




Work On Two Coasts
New York. July 1 rU.P.)-the
strike of 41.500 CIO shipbedders
which has tied up work in 10 East
Coast shipyards since last Thurs-
dey-speead- to -nearlyall-yards on'
the-East and Gulf coasts today.
halting work on an estimated 175
vessels.
John Green. international presi-
dent of the CIO Industrial Union
of Marine and Ship Builders. esti-
mated that between 90.000 and 100.-
000 workers has heeded the latest
strike call which went into effect
at ME a.m. EDT
Charles Leone, regional director
of the CIO chipbuilders, estimated
that between 20,000 and 50.000 ad-
ditiorial workers were affected by
the walkout.
Spokesmen for the operators said
'the effectiveness of the strike
-could not be determined until after
7 a.m today when the regular shifts
normally report for work.
The new strike began as Federal
conciliators stepped. intosthe earlier
walkout in on attempt to aettle the
five-day-old dispute.
H. Ross Colwell, regional direct":
of the conciliation service, headea
a thee-man panel which was a
meet today with representatives u:
the union *Id the Bethlehem Steel
Company, operators of nine of the
yards struck since last week
The only two major yards not
affected by the new strike were
the Todd Shipyards, Inc., of New
York, where 10,000 workers are em-
ployed, and the Andrew Higgins
Yard in New Orleans. Negotiators
worked to complete an agreement-




With the county's schools get-
ting ready for ancither year, the
CallowaY County Health Office-said
today that plans should be made
for the imlnunizatiern and vaccina-
tion of children who are about




SHOW SET FORJ. Thomas. Publisher of th AUGUST 7 AND 8Model Star and grower of tropi-
cal fruits, said today .that he ex-
pects bananas to ripen on his farm
near Hiael soon. •
Thomas, who has always produced
rare plants while most Callowayans
were having trouble with their
lawns, said his banana plants have
produced what wil soon be stalks
of bananas_
There first appeared at the top
center of the plant an enlargement
which ldoked like an ordinary ear of
green corn. In four or five days it
began to bend down. Thomas' son-
The Summer months; are more in-law. Lofton Cathey._ who spent
suitable for this precaution, the of- between two and three years in Ha-
waii. 'sad a heart-shaped blossom
would soon appear arid when it
sheds-presto---bananas.
Thomas says, With some pride,
"It's the only fruit of its kind in
Calloway county and those attend-
ing the big entertainment on my
farm July 4th should not fail to see
it
fice said, so that children will be
adequately protected when they
start the busy school term.
Optimum age for immunization
and vaccination, according to Cal-
loway health officers as as follows:
Smallpox: preferably under one
year-re-vaccinate at six years and
12 years of age and following ex-
posure or threatening epidemic.
nine months old-stimulating dose
at three and six years, and when
exposed or epidemic threatens.
Diphtheria: Infants, six to nine
mouthsterm.L.t.u.st dose ..pre_
school ase and at time of exposure.
Tetanus: Infancy -- stimulating
dose at pre-school age and at time
of injury.
Typhoid fever: Any age, de-




Price Poyner, resident of Mar-
Tenh . died at noon yekterdify
in a Paducah hospital from compli-
cations attributed to a blood clot of
the brain.
He was the only brother of Mn
C. H Redden of Murray. Other
survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Emma Poyner; two sons. Heron
Poyner. Martin .and Thomas Ed
Poy nen_ ;G; leaser-ea Ternea_ and_ one








This evening. at 6:30, the college
summer orchestra will play a short
concert _from the terrate in front of
the fine arts building. The public
is invited.
Featured on this concert will be
two numbers played bya .quartet
"of; froinbones, and an original song
written by Bill Sloan. senior stu-
dent from Huntsville, Ala., sung by
Miss Gladys Riddick. seniar from
T
contract extension expires July 23.
Higgins Workers had nut been poll-
ed for a strike.
The workers demanded a wage in-
crease of 13 .cents an hew-, lerna
proved worker clerhifications end I
six paid holidays annually. Under
existing contracts, the workers re-
ceived 96 cents an hour for corn-
mon labor and $l.,38 for skilled.
Maury City. enn. The orchestra-
non for this song is by Dr Morey
and Mr Sloan will conduct.








Sponsored by theretail merchants
of Calloway County and the Thor-
oughbred Boosters' Club, the an-
nual Horse Show 74 Murray will
be held here in Cutchin Stadium
Thursday and Friday nights, Aug-
ust 7 and 8, Catch Jim Moore:
manager, announced today.
Approximately 125 horses from
lour    state's--Kentucky. Tennessee,
Missouri. and Illinois-will com-
pete in the show, Moore said. Last
year the show drew 104 entries
from these states.
Twenty classes wilt -be tistedawith
Hi classes being shown each night
Pri.r”s totaling $1.600 will be award-
ed. Moore is heal football coach




Main Levees In St. Louis
Area Crumble As Overnight
Rains Swell Mississippi
Murray Manufacturing Noses Ordway
Hall 5-4; Vets Defeat Hazel By 8-2
Murray Manufactai ing nosed;
Ordway Hall 5-4 and the College;
Vets downed Hazel 8-2 last night
in a • f b- 11 doubleheader Mur-
ray High School field.
Sanders, doing the_anuund duty
for Murray Manufacturing, yielded
six hits and whiffed the same
number. The Manufacturers got
to Ordw`ay's Wyatt for six hits and
innings.
Both pitchers yielded one base of
balls but the Ordway squad corn-
mited six errors against one for
Murray Manufacturing.
In the second game. Hodges al-
lowed Hazel three hits, walked one
Hazel batter and fanned three.




St. Louis. duly 1 U.P.1 -Overnight
torrential rains swelled the Missis-
sippi River to a near all-time re-
cord crest here today and all main
levees in this area crumbled be-
fore the onslaught of the raging
water.
The Red Cross said 8.500 persons
were homeless in Missouri and Int.:
-Fishers of Men"-Sloan-Morey. Lester Nanny. Calloway campaign
Gladys Riddick. soprano. , chairman for Waterfield for gover-
"The Rushin. Trumpeters--Gill- nor, today announeel that Water.
,
is. field will speak at the McCracken
"The World is Waiting for the county court house on Thursday
Sunrise-- arranged by BoAman. night, July 3, at 8 o'clock.
Trombone quartet-James Cooper, The speech will be broadcast
Bill Day. Guy Bockman. Oglesby over WPAD Paducah and WHAS
'le'.:1-ar:te--0v-er-t—ure:;-N-VO-O -4-1YWood. ..- ' - " t.
.. - - - -. Mr's. J. T. Wheeler and son of.
Mrs. Ralph Wear is visiting in 
Memphis. Tenn., are visiting her
mother, Mrs. N F Washam. North
Paris, Tenn. this afternoon Forth street
 —
number of times. six hits, fanned three and walked
The etovemakers fired their big *even. Lassiter. relief pitcher for
gun in the second frame and rack- Hazel. gave two hits, and walked
ed up four of their five runs. Ord- one. Crowell added to the misery
way scored lone markers in the of the Hazel moundsmen by slam-




Washington, July 1 I U.P. 1-Two
Republican congressmen called on
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower today
to eat:Lin his "surprising- state-
ment tnat the U. S. Army ranks a
"poor second:. to Russia's,
Chairman _Leo _E. Vien...R., Ill,
of the House rules committee said
he thought Congress should know
"what our military leaders have
been doing with all the billtems we
have furred them.-
Rep Dewey Short, R., Mo., a
member of the House armed ser-
vices c.o.. mrriittee,  branded Dien-
oeer siatemen as'propagaTRtis
for universial military training"
He said it was designed to "fright-
en and scare people."
The army chief of staff comment-
ed on the relative strength of
American and Russian armed forces
while testifying ; Saturday before
the-Setante-Approprtathais -Crime
mittee. Eisenhower said the US.
Army at present Is thinly deployed
throushopt the world and com-
posed iinefly of -x
unteers
Sixteen Million American Tenants Face Gamble
Of 15 Per Cent Rent Boost Against Decontrol
Washington, July 1 , U P. Some
16.000,000 tenants pondered today'',
whether to gamble 15 per cent ;
higher rents now against the death
of all rent ceilings next March.
The National Association of Real
Estate Boarchraeaid most landlords
can be expected to approve the 15
per cent "voluntary" rent boost
HERE IT IS, FOLKS-Like the purple cow which most people
never saw and "never hope to see," Harry D. Woodside of
Detroit, a wood pattern maker, claims the 76-year-old hand-
wrought wrench he's using is a genuine "left-hander." The
wrench has right-hand thread, reverse of conventional type.
approved reluctantly yesterday by
President Truman.
Under the law, tenants can say
no. But for these who do, rent
control, as extended yesterday. ex-
pires on March 1. 1948 Those who
say yes can receive in return a
lease at .the new level 1i/inning
through 1948
; The Joint Rent Action Commit-
tee, a New York ceganization rep-
resenting RI separate groups. Urged
tenants not to sign_ The committee
predicted landlords would open a
-"war of nerves" to force their ten-
ants' 'hands.
Housing Expediter Frank R Cree-
don meantime pledged fair adminis-
tration of the law that President
Truman -charged had "irreparably
weakened" federal rent controls,
President Truman, who said he
signed the extension because he
had no alternative, asserted that it
would force unwarranted rent
boosts on millions of renters, to the
benefit of landlords already mak-
ing substantially more than before
the war.
He said eviction controls, too.
had been weakened.
Crendon was less pessimistic.
Creedon Differs
' Both Tenants and landlords are
afforded protection under terms of
the act." Creedon said. "Its provis-
ions will prevent unwarrented in-
creases in rents and unlawful evic-
tions."
He promised to see es it that ten-
ants have no more reason to fear
evictions now than before. The
law provide's new grounds for evic-
tions and vests enforcement in lo-
cal courts.
Creedon emphasized that the new
act in islet( changed no ceilings.
Controls remain on 16.000.000 ren-
tai units in 164 rent
total population
sons. -
Mr. Truman asserted' that
areas with a
of 100.009.000 per-
raal estate lobby was belfind the
new rent enema measure and call-
ed for a thorough iriestigation of
these interests. His demand got a
cool reception in Cengress.
House Republican Leader Charles
A. Halleck said there were "sinis-
ter implications in Mr. Truman's at-
tack upon the honesty of the mem-
bers of Congress." He challenged
the President to "furnish evidence"
that the lawmakers had yielded to
pressure.
The President'S statement. Hal-
leek said. is_ "unfair and reckless"
and will '"eause all right-thinking
people to wonder whether Mr. Tru-
nOin has joined-the campaign of
radicals to smear Congress and to
undermine the confidence of the'
people in Congerts.';
- Sen. Albert W. Hawkes, R., N. J.,
co-author of the "voluntary" in-
crease plan. in effect accused Mr.
Truman of distorting the effects of
the new bill.
"It MY ̀Ms to me." he said. "that
the President has indicated he be-
lieves the millions of good Ameri-
cans who own property for rental
lack respect for the law of the
land."
S0411! Offers Made
Lendlords in sortie areas already
were coming forward with the
"voluntary" rent offer.' In the'
Washington area some tenants were
invited to sign the 15 per cent leases
before the new law waS signed.
For tenants it was a pure gamble
Should they accept the boost now
Sid then move in another dwelling
during the rr4?ght-months period of ;
assured control, they would lose '
benefits of the extra payment.
Or should Congress next winter
extend rent controls past the March
1 expiration date set yesterday, the
extra payments --swapped for a
lease through 1948-might have
been wholly in vain. ;
the President Morgan L. Fitch of the I
•
•
National Ass•alation of Real Estate
Boards, called on all property own-
ers to put forward the 15 per cent
offer, said tenants will accept as
assurance of rereads through 1948
"et prices below economic rent."
George M. Engiar. president of
the. National Apartment Owners
Association. said the ;Tee, law as-
sures property owners on fair treat-
ment through creation of local rent
beards, to be chosen by state gov-
ernors arid approved by Creedon.
The boards can rei.osnmend de-





Four more team ;managers in .the
Murray summer softball league an-
nounced .their team rosters today.
The teams. as they now stand. will
compete for the league champion-
ship through the last regularly
scheduled ; games - eel Tuesday. July.
29.
Theafour teams are: - - - -
'College Vets. Charlie "Gabby"
Gibbs, manager: W. T. Soldmon
and Marvin "Goon" Hodges_ pitalsa
ers: Max Carlisle. catcher; Ted Ceil.
Doti liouder. Jim Pearve ider"Dub"
Crowell, infield; and Sam Jones,
Jack Lambert. Marvin Cohlmeyer.
Todd Yates and Charlie Walsh. out-
field.
new!, "Stag" Wilson. manager;
Jim Humphrey, Alfred,Lassiter and
"Gravy" Lampkins. pitchers: Pat
Clark and doe Paschall. catchers:
John Owen, BiUy Joe Saunders.
Billy Joe Strader and Bob Miller.
infield. and Wilson. Osair Denham.
Paul Grogan and Legan Watson.
Quint-a. -7-
Orcievay Hall, „Tommy Walker,
manager: Jack Wyatt. pitcher:
George LA`i rd, catcher: Elchard
Carroll, Jim Taylor. Bill Taylor,
Neil Dernarte and "Short*" Carnes,
infield, and Tommy Walker. George
Everette, Don McKenzie. Odell
Phillips, Bill Strobe, Charlie Hol-
land and Joe Russell. outfield.
Murray, Manutacturing. -.G. R.
Searfos, manager, and fthbert Wat-
ers,. field captain: George. Sanders.
pitcher; Wymadi Holland.' teacher
Robert- Waters, Gail Cordrey, L.
E. Outland. Fred Fugue arid Pat
Coleman. infield. and Bruce Huey,
George Hewett. James Payne,
Charles Brewer, Norville Cole and
Walter Seelig. outfield.
JAP WRECK REPORTED
• . Yumaguchi. Japan, July 1 •U.P-1
--Japanese police repdrted today
that 100 to 150 passenger's were be-
lieved killed and injured when
their train was derailed between
Kudamatsu and Hikare stations
along Japan's itiland sea.
SPEEDING REHABILITATION - While the European lingo,
Three Foreign Ministers seek .plans to speed recovery on
the war-torn continent, England, whose economic life is still
far from normal, is fast turning guns into ploughshares.
Here, in the famous Woolwich Arsenal, railroad cars are
being made to replenish a depleted rolling stock.
mediate St. Louisaarea  
The Corps of Engineers said they- 4
had given up the fight to save the •
DeeogiiimFountain ,Blufff embank-
men-Lsouth of Chester, Ill.. and that
the dike at .Dupplis_ 5v_ell_ _AS the
long Choutea Narieoki and Venice
levee across the river from St. ,
Louis had been breached.
The engineers %vented a41 persons
in the flooded - areas behind- the
breached. levees to leave, at once.
School hoses .army trucks and rail-
road cars were- moving the people
out ahead of. the overflows.
The collap.se. of the Prairie Du
Pont levee allowed the river to flow
'over the main freight yards of the
Missouri Pacific railroad.
The town of Grand Tower, Ill.,
was isolated by the high water.
The engineers Mart -ltrit:30 Ain?'
CDT. that all main levees in the
St. Loins area find as far south as
Greed Tower had been breached ;
or hopelessly topped by the river. '
The Mississippi was standing hers -
at 40 feet, only three-tenths of a
foot below the all-time high of
1844.
Engineers said about 36,000 actes
will be flooded if the river over-
flows the 13-mile leng Degognia.
Bluff dike. The levee system was
built to protect about 50.000 acres.
All residents of the area were re.
moved last week.
Army engineers said they woult
move their men and equipment
.4eat4lawies4 ao-thiraleleg eheirt-ef ie. •
vees known as the Preston-Clear
Creek-East Cape Girardeau flood
protection district.
They said they expected.a critical
'situation to arise there as the river
crest moves downstream. The dis-
trict is on the Illinois side, just a
few milts north from Cape Girars
deau, Mo.
An engineer said the heavy rains
that fell in this action last night
were -the straw that broke the
camel's back."
-We fought and did our best but
there's just too much water for us,"
he said. "Now we're moving down-
stream according to plan."
Last night's downpour brought
212. niches of rain -between 6' and
9 p.re. Weather experts said .93
inches fell in a 17 minute period.
River pressuaga Were relieved,
,slightly, yesterday when the CNA-
teau Island levee burst on the
noise side north of here. The river
receded somewhat but canfe up
again after the rain fell.
However, water rushing through
the Chocteau Island gap flooded
the approaches to the Chain' of
Rewire bridge- north of here and
forced Authorities to close the span.
rietrat.)u2,00F?ontresid;ndts.Eofi ;De
East Ca .rondael
let. Ill., were being evacuated 
' at•eortriinn, 'With a ritedin-
menclatiori by Col R. E. Smyster,
district engineer The tewns were
threatened by the weakened condi-
tion of the Prairie Du Pont levee,
raitaineers said that if the Prairie
Du Punt levee went out about 69.-
000 acres of rich farmland would
hcMfel:andste d•hile. it was reported at
Omaha. that Nebraska authorities
feared heavy rains arld floods' had .
ruined the slate's chances for a






Data includes maximum and
mniimurn ' temperature and
rainfall for the pad 18 hours
atse-UT 12 'is-osen testae:
Temperature
Maximum   98
Minimum  75
italefall
Present reading  000 in,
Total for month  5.04 in.
„..
COPY FADED ?et:1-c r1 5S t+1_4
There will be plenty of Ice Crz'am,
Soft Drinks, Barectte and Hambur:
gers, knd other refreshments to make
the day a pleasant one. Come and
meet your friends. Free parking space
inside the Grove. No firecrackers will




Those who pay to attend the day en-
tertainment may attend at night for
25 cents.
In ai cares, the above price in-
cludes tax.
1
Stoney avsures us his entertainers will 1st- on. hand earlyi and not delayed, as
last year. We are trying hard to nti-.ke this the very best ent4rtainment
hold in this county; so_ come and SE if ,se do!
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PCRLISHED THE CALLOWAY -P1PSLI9HING,COMPANY 'Letter To Editor
Consolidation of Ti.0 Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Trmes-Herald, October 20.1928, and the West Kentuckian, January 17. 1942 To The Editor:
— - - -
W PERCY WWI-IAMB. PUBLISHER 
-
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL 1\LANAGER 1
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray. Ky.
Weekly Edition, Thursday
trit,,cd -it the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky for "---"anst-n—ission as
Second Class Matter
•
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murjay. oer week "20: per
islonth. tiric In Calloway and adjoining counyres per year, $3 50. else-
wtvere
- .
NATION i. REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO, 903 Ster:ck
Bui1c_iii4 Memphis. Tenn: 250 Park AY, York: 307 N Michigan
Ave . rh:capor: .80 -Boy-Ettetri- St.. Boslei
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
1941- SSOCIATION
TTIf hi 1 CKY PRI:Ss 1,SsOl ! EIDN:
Just a few lines to the Ledger
and Tirnes in regard to the daily
paper I am well pleased with it
and think a lot of, people ought to
write a tow lines and help to keep
it TT!ning all we ran -for we get so
much -Tore news and I think th:.T
little differenc.. in the price is
nothing fr,m what it was when we
received the paper once a week.
When my time is out 1 will ue glad
1
to get to pay' the tittle sum of $3,30
to get the rows ever); day. So
come en! atilt' of -ydix-frirtheig. -and
:ell if yed ate proud of the county's
daily parer. -
1 1..4: for T 0. Turner' piece'
every dny in th, paper. Now I get
7a-as 1rorn all ,,Ner Phi- country asid
ether states aTTA I don't sec why we
‘e daily paper Just the
re;.erve • • .e., Adva•r:.s.is, Letters '1, Inc "" -
of YkuplIc Voice items ,er h.ch : .n.on are act for the best Intererst s. .is other towns
of our readers. -Old Man-- Winter -will be- torn-
. mg around the corner some of
----Tuesday. Afternoon. July. 1, 1947
  _ these days and I will be glad to have_
:ornc every day.
No Labor FOr The Secretary Of Labor
Is Now Washington's Labor Problem
ts. I rederirk C Othman
t davit . _Prr.4aff (Lerrilendrat_ k • • •T Pre,!.lent ibi-
• A, ,,The,,r<kiTarnoci ,hirry the
v f
ybodl w_1' -s ar1TryLee:d I a.•
preblern Tr.us• soon nznorer•Trike See-
r reary of I..abr because the
ch.,rge of labor Is il.
mewhere Ise The FedeeT,1
AQ(ne) tries I. find .1,0,
r 114e, Th National Labor
: Ker.- Rel .T :ors Board Nr hiiI- well i-
t, • oter rno-T Of the r1(7%,Is









War Of Passive Resistance Continues
In Germany Long After Shooting Stops
I.I hArl. terre ,,e
I 11 1-. -.1411 n'
Yenr, truly
Ii F
Si-.,- '-y R, ',ate 5
DEAD— Cant Joseph , C. -
-Mut, Jr., nt-G-reenwIc ,
Conn, was pilot of the Pan
American World Airways
Constellaticn that crashed
in Eastern Syria. killing 15
passengers and crew mem-
bers" fie Vas a veteran of
more than 15,000 'hours of
flying experience
it HILANT—Sen. Robert A.
Taft of Ohio, INTo 1 foe of
President Truman in Con-
gress and contender for the
Republican Presidential
nomination in 1948, Is all
smiles as a result of Con-
gress' overriding President
Truman's veto of the Taft-
Hartley labor bill.
HEADS "GHOST" PLANT -
Preston Tucker, head of the
Tucker Corporation, is now
involved with the Securities
and Exchange Commission,
which has begun stop-order
proceedings against a pro-
posed $20.000,000 sto*ck Lssne
by.Tucker's corporation. Al-
though in its plant for nine
months, the company's pro
auction line is still in the
blueprint stage: •
Breezy Ranch House
Br,e7y ranch-type house, shown above may prove
on of the solutions to today's building needs. Long and
low, it has a brzczeway, covered terrace, three bedrooms
and everything in a house that makes for cool, gracious
living.
3\1 TRIAL—TWA hostess Pat Pierce models a poplin sk:
iacket which designer Fred Picard is testing at Swiss resorts
ilong with other new creations for next winter's fun. It is
he first time American-made ski clothes are being offered
and tested in Europe.
BY EWING GALLOW (
w A T,..11•2 •••,' 0 ,y1.45 the -.1
Ind :-'is 1e45 a o bet
p
Ar-'1 /".1
r, r Cliainges 10.)-ear-Old
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RICE IN THE PARK -Utilizing every nook and cranny of their country for the production
of food, the Japanese have taken to planting their parks. Here, part of a crew of 1,700
farm youths, including girls, plant rice in Shinobazu Lake at Ueno Park, Tokyo, where
- formerly only water lilies grew. •
4.11 Girls- To-Get
pairlying Awards
Th!•oe 441 girls in ea..h qualify-
ing .countv Kentucky wall re-;
ceive honor. medals this year for
Aleo.ving community groups how to
• dairy products to make
_. healthful dishes One -of tl,e-
ie 
t
Is will be chosen as re:, nest' in-
dividnal demonstrator and tlu
other two as the top ranking t?iim
in the county.
From among the various county
winner.. ths. *Sate extension-cake
will sc1czt liii individual
Tn_as. c...11•Irnialans_ye.,1, 
the- three- ,hae winners will get ,
IVIIII4S 5111- 7itcril.(.
The .abeo.... reura;ds for ...ape:. c
records are provided in th • 1947
4-H Dairy Foods Demaiotiations by
1 Kraft Food:: Co:npany. • Foi tia,
r milk, cream, chee.e te
lxittitvg  ,ssuL 11141_11
dernon.trittions 444-ese1,,- -70
stre nettle, n their -d!trttr reeord, tine
2-'11, self- or fide and-




Iatt 'sac! • in+
11idual doinon.t, lc, *ii,
Shirk\ f The
o. highe.t rating demonstia-
e-,,a1 loam roeiriebee.-were Jiro.= Co-.-
and Su if It•fs.
Bti)




READ THE CLAI;SII IEDs!
"You Don't Have to Hold
Me Up to Get Service . . .
We Give It Freely"
Your best guarantea for a quick get-array is
our smiling, cheerful service . . our good will
trode-mark. Drive in—for a complete, quick
checkup by our friendly artendants—It's FREE!
There's a warm, personal interest in the efficient
dependability of our all-point service.
Chig's G1 Service
TELLUS "CHIG" CARRAWAY
..SIXTH and MAIN TELEPHONE 9117
Big Day and Night
CELEBRATION
JULY FOURTH
AT TOBACCO i'iCNIC GROUNDS
BETWEEN MURRAY and HAZEL)
Stoney Cooper, wife Wilma Lee, and daughter little -Carol Lee, with his
"Clinch Mountain Boys" from radio station WWNC, Asheville, N. C., and "The
Carolina Sunshine Girls," Jerry and Petitgy, -Johnny Johnsen, Ted Faith, and
others from radio -nation KLCN, Blytheville, will beTh'ere in person.
1144:; A Bus Load of Entertainers from 2 Stations; Singing, Fun Music
Last year was decide-dly the best show we hdd ever put Qrs; but this Fourth
prdrnises to be even better,-and we believe 'it will. As to Sto/sey and wife and
little Carol Lee, there are none better, and few as good.
The "Clinch Mountain Boys" and others at WWNC may be heard daily.
Stoney and his "Blues Chasers" are on daily ;it Asheville, but may be too far
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1
4:beifr FIRST ROW—LEFT TO RIGHT--SITTING: Robert A. -Fats" Everett, June Bushart, Jane Jones, Isa-
Ile Waldrop, Joyce Oglesby. Willie Newberry Banken, Joan Butterworth, Mary V. Henry, Cecil Gentry.
SECOND ROW—KNEELING: Emma Lou Wilkerson, Martha Tharp Regney, Frank Ellis, Suzanne
Snook. Major James Bogle... • .
•. BACK ROW—STANDING: Lt. James "Pee Wee" Nanney. James C.'"Sonny" Pruett. Bruce Tucker, G. B... .
JJohnon; Marvin Wilkerson, Janice Puckett Avery, Dr. F. C. Pogue, Ben Nurrid, George "Sonny" Wharton,Joe Banken, BilDuvall, Bill Pollard.
Former Murray Students In Washington, D.0










11 ro A. Demaree 3b
o 1 0 1 Leonard c
O 1 0 McKenzie cf
1 0 0 Carroll lb
3 2 1 1 0
3 1 2 8 0




Three 1942 Chevrolets, nice and clean.
Two 1941 Chevrolets.
One 1940 Deluxe Ford.
One 1936 Ford, nice and clean.
One 1935 Ford.
ALSO: Many more to choose from.
.A1.L THESE CARS ARE
GUARANTEED
WILSON & LAWRENCE
201 MAPLE TELEPHONE 150
820.00 ON YOUR OLD RADIO
as trade-in on
Sparton Combination Console Model
Emerson Combination Table Model
Automatic Combination Table Model
820.00 will be 'allowed regardless of con-
dition of your old set.




EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
• 4M.,
Phillips rf 3 1 1 1
B. Taylor ss 0 0 0 0
Carnes 2b 1 0 0 0
Wyatt p 2 0 1 1
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Modern Irrigatioil System Turns
"Rain Maker" Into Rural Legend
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
The professional "rain maker," who
arrived in town to set up shop at
the county fair grounds or on a
drought-ridden farm, has taken his
place in the legends of rural America.
Gone, too, are his secret potiops and
his impressive incantations. They
were part of an era in which farmers
could do little but hope that some
mysterious power could provide them
lib • - astiatenlieviffert-3.jel la,v
.allideraimawmujava
a—
CONTROLLED RAIN --- mad,
irrigat' 
with sufficient rain to save their
thirsty, withering crops.
The disappearance of this colorful
character and his fancy trappings,
however, does not mean that the
0 farmer's desire for "controlled 
rain11 also has vanished. But it is an ndi-
"
1 cation that the knowledge and tal-
ents of agricultural engineers and
manufacturers have been combined
to produce a satisfactory answer to
moisture question.
The modern rain wizard is imper-
A aortal, but efficient, economical and
certain—"he" is an irrigation_ system.
Such systems are not limited to corn-
1 mercial growers or large areas. but
0 are as suitable far farm garden plots
0 as for truck farms, orchards, field
3 crops and pastures. They are of three
general types.— spray, surface and
sub-surface.
Spray systems, employing oscillat-
ing. or rotary sprinkler heads, range
Totals 27 4
Murray Mfg. AB R H PO
Outleoal 2b sae 5
Cordrey sts 3 0 2 0
Hewett rf 3 0 0 0
Bucy 3 0 0 1
Saunders p 3 0 • 1 0
Cs...1,,o,.su 34 3.- 4- 4-4 0
Payne ef 2 I 0 0 0
W. Stalls if 3 2 2 0 0
Holland c 2 1 0 7 0
Miters lb 3 1, 1 8 0_
Totals 28 5 6 21 9
Ordway Hall 010 110 1 -4 6 6
Murray Mfg. 040 100 x 5 6 1
College Vets AB R H PO A
Coil 3b 4 0 0 3 2
Souder ss 4 0 0 2 1
Wilson c 1 2 0 3 0
Crowell lb 4 2 2 5 0
Pearce 2b 4 1 2 I 1
Lambert If 4 2. 1 1 0
Yates cf 4 0 „.1 0 0
Jones sf 2 1 1 5 0
Walsh rf 0 0 0 0 0
Solomon rf 2 0 0 1 0
Hodges p 2 0 1 0 1
Totals 31 8 8 21 5
Hazel AS R H PO A
Strader 3b 3 0 0 4 3
Miller as 3 1 1 2 0
Paschall af 3 0 0 3 0
Wilson et 2 1 0 2 0
Saunders 2b 3 0 0 1 1
Denham If 3 0 1 0 0
AVL IIEAD—Chat Paterson
of Washington. candidate
of an avowed anti-Com-
,munist group was elected
Chairman of Ve American




A representative of the AIRLENE GAS COMPANY is now located in
Murray and may be contacted at
P. 0. Box 310 or Telephone 988-W
OFFICES AND DISPLAY ROOMS WILL BE OPENED SOON, AT A
DATE TO BE ANNOIjNCED. LATER
We have available for immediate delivery
Gas Appliances for Heating, Water Heating, Cooking
and Refrigeration
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY
HOWARD JONES, District Manager Telephone 988-W
•
in ze from a single spriiikler on
the end of a garden hose to perma-
nently installed feeder lines through
which water is pumped into over-
head pipes or through portable lat-
erals to which risers are attached at
proper intervals. Eyelet hoses and
low-pressure perforated pipes also
are used in this type of system.
In surface irrigation, water is de-
livered by means of furrows, by
floeding or through a porous hose.
Either open ditches or pipe lines are
ptienible rtith thin oterhead, spray
system.
used to bring the water to convenient
distribution points. Land, which is to
be irrigated in this way, should slope
gently, with a gradient of 2 to 4
inches per 100 feet considered satis-
factory, in order tat water will flow
evenly over all areas, without inun-
dating some and leaving others dry.
Sub-surface irrigation consists in de-
livering water through open ditches
Or tile 1.ines ta_porana aosi
which it spreads to the roots of the
plants.
In planning an irrigation system.
farmers (Mould take into considera-
tion the contour of the land, texture
of the soil, the kinds of crops to be
irrigated and the availability and
supply of water. Tests have shown
that electric motors are best adapted
for tertgaton pumping, being ern=
dent. safe, reliable, easily started and







3 0 1 4 o
0- 006 oi100001-
2 0 0 5 0
2 0 0 0 0








HAND- PAINTED — Latest
style in beach wear, worn
by model Frances Fleming,
Is this play suit of Luana
aqua with hand painted-
Chinese Mandrin figures In
red On Miss Fleming's arm
is the skirt of her three-
piece outfit.
"MISS INDIANA"—Beverly
Dawn Trehary, 18, of Gary.
Indiana, will represent her
state in the "Miss America"
pageant at Atlantic City
In September. She hopes to
win one of the scholarship
awards so that she may con-
tinue her study of music.
New Jersey was-tine of the orig.-
mil thirteen states of the Union.
It boats many important manufac-
turing cities and has a larger sum-
mer resort population than ariralli:









OUT OF THE PAST—A team of matched oxen against a picturesque Wisconsin landscape ,P '
takes the onlooker back a century to the time before tractors, farm machinery and world-
wide foodishipments. Oscar Sayles of Rockton, Wig, shown plowing, keeps the team out
of sentiment, but frnds it useful occasionally.
NOT AN EVENING GOWN
—This special fiber-glas,-
plastic cast has enabled Lt.
Carolyn L. Hocever, 25, of
Pontiac, Mich., to have her
first home leave after three
years in the Army Nurse
•Cored. It is light and does
not immobilize a patient as
- - . does plaster cast.
• --
ENGAGED—Ann Ellen
Farley, daughter of former
',Zos tm a s t ,ciewal...,auct,
Mrs. James A. karley, whose
engagement to Edward J.
Hickey, of Grosse' Pointe,
' Mich., has been announced
by her parents. Wedding




Do You Neglect Greasing
Your Truck Because You
_.. Don't Have Time?




WE ARE OPEN 24 HOURS
A DAY
•
We can alAn make mine/
repairs for you at night.,-:
Come out and try our
grease pit. Nit truck too
heavy, .
We have several kinds ot
but if we don't have your
brand. we will get it.
To you automobiie ownvs,
bring your car out and tr
one of our grease jobs..
Wtth each grease job w,,
clean your car out, chook
ur tires cle,an all windows.
clean yolii air filter.
•
W carry a complete line
of Goodrich Silvertown tire,
and are also agents for
Champion Outboard Motors.
SYKES BROS,
At South End of 4th St.
• •••
•
LIKE FATHER — Matte°
Matteotti, 26, president of
Italy's Young People Social-
ist International and son
a the famed Italian _anti-
Fascist leasi€r Giacomo
Matteotti, was guest at the
Cleveland convehtion of the
International .Ladies Gar-
ment Workers trnIVO, •
- 
The first agricultural experiment
statiou in the United States was
established at Wesleyan university,
Middletrin. Connecticut, in 1878.
6
666 for Maler;•1 Symptom, FEVER
9;res you QUININ 
- PLUS 3 MORE enti-rnelanal






TERMINIX offers triply guaran-
teed protection against termites
1927 snore than 400,000
properties have been treated by
TERMINIX. AsR today for a free
TERMINIX inspection of your




Ohm Vatic... Termini: Corp.
CI 19,
As Advertised he "n. PsV
TERMINIX
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apartment. Jeff locked the
door arrt. illed down the win-
dow gl.a-tles- _Al ter...examining
Davidson's automatic and
finding one bullet' -missing, he
"laid it within easy reach.
Mara eyed him -worriedly.' "The
police may be coming here soon.
When they. find Silva body and
identify it. they'll come here. How
. *ill you explain hating his car and
some taf his other Possessions?"
las glass of ewer. Myra stared
at lam.
-What's wrong. Jeff?"
It Just occurred to me that I
may have been responsible for
Davidsan's death!"
"I don't understand."
- -You-di-meted me to him. I tald
him ei.erything-and his interest
in Ilaaatlair. his effort to help, led
to his murdler. I should have gone
directly to the FBI. Instead-in-
stead of looking you up. Myra."
She studied him curiously. "Why
did you look me up. Jeff?"
"At the time, it seemed the log-
ical thing to do. I wanted to talk
to someone who would under-
-11as a pretty safe assumption stand- .-
that- Mifii-WATO-‘46secoiff- kiiia-Zar------114.1Ass*-put-her- -11441d .over his.
quite arahile, and they may not be "This is no time for recrimination.
able to identify tam at • once. You say Shy was already suspicious
and on the track I'm sure he took
,up the investigation for his own
purposes as much as to help you."
-Anyway. I owe him a debt. It's
up to me now to carry on his
search. If he'd only given me more
information.
-Didn't he say he was going to
into the kitchen,- tie. started, see someone at the
going Tthecia.um„.,, T.„.rii _ "Yes - he menti 
F.B.I. today?"
oned someone
clear out ot-ty'rE. tonight."
"They'll miss him at the Record
and-report it." • . -
-That Fill be timorrow. I. t me
do the worryina. Myita Right now.
how about rattling the larder and
fixing same thing to eat?"
When Myra had disappeared
• named Murdock."
.iy, tan on you go o Ur-
im 
-I a - 
'mi • • -. , ,:a: ....• a d• :. dock?",:- in
tails Tura, di dawn an. one corner ril-later.
1
was a eanall glass 'sq.:Ann cavraing 
• a
a four-leaf cover Jeff ach RA reached over and flippeded- ILLY
Iva on the radio switch. Her fin- 'Davidson's luck tad run out.
"There-doesn't seam to be much errs dialed She Pointer tea pollee
here." Myra called. "Just a lot of calls-
appeelates.and rome eheese 1;171.114-, ''11-'21 da ).-c.11 "t t."' gPt2 " *
that- gives me an idea. .4. J,fr askeel. I
Jeff barely It ard hr. He •was 'I dcirt know exactly."
leafing through. Daridscires note- "There cnuldn't be anything
book. Each page contained names: About Davidson yet."
_addresses, telephone. numbers or :149al-suPPose-not-They de-have
acidulous comments on current ria'lee caas cruising irbund the!
politics. They were all written an
-ink that had faded s': with
time
D•. G' °-.
Tl.al.' narr.e. rut arr.cal stood
cat tla• la -t Tao:a It
sa mai n. I. .ip atJt If !turn the
airface of tae paaer. What
was a Da'. r.
MYRA app,aa 4. a al: ta • bott/es
of ca'd r ',tan r'.a•trx of
Wt !sh r"arro"S :t:.seed hors
Lincoln Memorial. but I don't sup-
pose the police everget_out and
look at the monument.
• Same of the calls began to come
tlaaugh. _Many of them_ were in
ce numbers. 1Myra's fingers al-
;4 red the direction ffnder. Ttre next
vi: c was startlingly distinct:
,"Attention. Maryland police. Be
cr. the loakaut for a hitchhiker in
Wei-'ern Shole area. Five feet ten.
zariout 30 years old. brown hair.
cia:k glaases. Wearing black fedora
and a trenah coat over blue-bus-
-a s siat. Describes himself aa. a ;:a,ct. a''y a ater ar.d naturalist and goes,
.  ,.-4-,1/4 
- 
,---F7a,--644.1.e.F-...namf. of Jeffrey -.1-E,-F-
""" r.-rt-a--In-Caution-tras man mayI • • • Fart u- be armed Is wanted in East lIen-d is well. connect with the murder
.7 ; : at : :e • . randed 
of a Negro field hand. Hold for
ley In fffn
I, „..._ • •,.! . u au, aa•rang Repeating...."
- Dr TT _ JO* s_ar.d Myra 5 eyes met. She !
radio
n?.. J. '.1 is can to chuckle. "Lf
t "aa: nrita•.e! Mrs. Spur-
'A.. n daa +errs .; didn't miss a trasit."
u.•., aa a • • z ti LT.'S' Myra fr aaned "Jeff'. e.
I a:: ao-e- a a at ar.naencement
' -•
V•••:, no an • la - as.a
r---
a • t • . v
v.. 1. in %. r
r•••••• '17-ra'r• tr.lt:C":".• •
7,-"t 'I dan t 1.7.1•1WA f the'
• •• k t: . off I
Al'
; .r.Z I '





and ti : a
liael lad hint to aaa,
• now. ..











ill 11i ill! CI 1- -AI II .I)
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NO MORE GUESSWORK-The competition was so keen in
a Los ik-fg-eM-beauty contest that the -judges devistd these
':contour calipers" to help them decide. Linda Leonard, in
calipers," smiles at judge Paul Mahoney while Janet Dempsey,
seated, Tecords the curve measurements. Ann Mental; at
right, assists with the process.
NI.ID.%N1 II I!1 t\ U N1 aDRID-Madam Eva Peron, wife of
speaks over the microphone at
the celehra•,oris  di the_  festival of the Virgin a Paloma. at
Madrid, during her visit to-the country. Standing beside her









Mrs. James T. Stark -
On Friday morning", June taan.t-
ty-seeenth. Miss Mary- Elizabeth
daugiaer of Me•aral Mrs.
W. W. Clark. 01 seciatra. became. the
bride of J..mes T. Stark, on f Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Stark of Murray.
Bro. Chaeles. C. Lancaster. Jr..
quietly performed the single-ring
cer,•:n it at his None it, Murray.
a oh Mr. and Mrs. Jt,e Pat Mc-
R. (.1(15 ZIS the to,,y' attehdatits,
bride oil•k7s.... her tved-
r 
with 'tree trim and her acc.r-sorie*
Stella Homemakers
Will Have Picni
The Stella Homemakers met for
their regular monthly meeting June
28 at Mrs. Johnnie Walker's:_,
There was a interesting lesson on
-Judging canned fruits.
The dub chose their officers for
the year and discussed their an-
nual picnic which will be held Fri-
day. July .18. at Murray pa:•k. All
those woo are interested in Joining





Mrs. Robert Hahs entertained
aih two tables of bridgt. at her
rile on Poplar street Saturday
..ernoon at 2 o'cUck.
Mrs. John Whitnell had high and
Miss Lola Clayton Beale had see-
Mrs. Halts served refreshments
tb the following guests:
Miss Beak., Mrs. Whittn•11, Mrs.
Thomas Banks, Mrs. Ginclest Wal-
lis, Mrs. Charles Sexton, Mrs. Way-
lot Rayburn. Mrs_ George E. Over-
buy' and Mrs. J
BYRD SCORES RlaSSIA
Stoney Cooper and his wife, Wilma Lee, will be two
of the numerOus entertainers to be present at the big July
Fourth celebration which will be held at the Tabacco Pic-
nic Grounds near Hazel.
J. M. Thomas, who has staged the event for the past
five years, has promised that this year's show will be the
best of the five year series.
They* witt ise plenty of ice cream, soft drinks, bar-
becue and hamburger. Free parking space will be pro-
vided. The annual show is always orderly - there never
have been an disturbances at the show.
wert. bl.a. and *chite. Her shoul-1
:ler corsage pit,k rosebuds.
'Mrs McReynolds wore. a dress
of blue crepe with white a.•ces-
sorics. ad a corsage of white car-
natians. • • •
The former Miss Clark is a 'grad-
. a a of Sedrilia High &ilea( and
1.1 .y11.1f1 1.11.4.ino,. -1%1114,a, Mr 
tit:II* IS it t eaduate.ot Lynn C;rove
1-1::.h 'School and attended :71urray
__SLtate.
Funov.wg I shori SeadIt L.. trip:
;he couple will makz tin ir
• • ,: M•a-ray
Ito ..d.t. I I I




g•n•rot or. lid hove w.d•
among house.iresi These reliable cops
svcciessiul itorn• conning today -
os they Fars in this pass Use diens .isle
,c;:cripiete conlicOnce to con snort ksid
borer, They seal when no others seal'
Happy Birthday!
'I
- Admiral  Rr:hard
p“lor explorer accused Ruasia to-
' day of -Sabotaging' the San Fran-
cisco conference and asserted that
the United Nations was still a
mockery for the weak.-
Byrd told
dents here that "Europe's yreatt•st
dictator is against a world based
au law and order. •
- -
METERS FOR NASHVILLE
Nashville. Tenn, July I .171'a
N aihvi.He will havi• parking nitturs;
menclatiun of t-h-e city traffiraaaani-1.-
,f city,couticil ad,•pts the rt.coni-
The commission %kill ask cour•
en tonight to approve the meter
for "experimental purposes" a'
firs' Re..ynuel 'would be all, ted
Improvt.d Street sivnais and!
rt,nkine,
r-tissitoL,









Come in or vial :192 for
an appointment
WE WILL BE CLOSED JULY 3-4-5 to give our
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Ladies'
RAYON PANTIES
1Zeta arid Extra SI4c,
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17------For Sale
EVINTIUDE OUTBOARD MOTORS
--Just. received. 5.4 h.p. -Wm. G.
Nash 303 N. 16th St.. Murray,
Ky. Tel. 622. Jylp
FOR SALE--Four extra good Jera
say cows. See 0. B. Boone at
Boone Cleaners. Jy3
FOR SALE-1947 Harley Davidson
74 overhead valve motorcycle.
Low mileage-Dublin & Denton
Motor Co., or call 500. Jy3p
FOR SALE-House trailer, 18 ft., FOR SALE-- Washing machine
parts. ordered for an maike---orexcellent condition. Butane equip-
model- Riley Furniture & Ap-ped. Can be seen at Melugin's
Service Station. 4 jy2p pliance Co. Phone 587. Jy3
FOR SALE-Basement apd lot
84x180' Sell reasonable-500 N.
8tri Phone 1188-J Jy7c
FOR SA1.E- Living room suite,
kitchen furntuire, bedroom furni-
ture. Sell at once at low price-
John Phillips, 207 N. 12th. Jy2p
FOR inboard motor-
boat.''115 horsepower Scripps 'ma-
rine_ motor; new finish; double
spotlight; windshield; leather up:
holstered seat. $400.00 - Harold
Denham, Sedalia, after 5 o'clock
p.m. Jy2p
FOR 'SALE- Kitchen cabinets and
cabinet sinks. easy terms- Riley
iture and Appliance Com-
-TOR SALE- (hewers. gladioli.
$1.00 per dozen. n Murray on
Tuesdays and Saturda by 10:09
o'clock--I. T. Crawford Y3P
FOR SALE- 5-burner oil stove.
ki(chari cabinet, ice box, bedroom
suit'. lic.v lawn mower; ,4ber
_ m.segllancous MCATIS._
Ben Pool (atria 2 1-2 males aouth-
wast of Murray by Martifts Chap-
el Church --James Tubers 1 p
FOR SALE-Living room suites-
spring construction-velour, mo-
hair arid tapestry. Quality suites.
Cash or terms -Riley Furniture




atrive iii Dayton, • O. „by a.m.
July It Call 466 tic
Please phone your local items to




rooms_ 40/1 N. 4th St.
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REAR-RINGS,- Invisible
hearing correction is now
made poggible for women
%vital Hear-rings, a devlec
developed by Mateo Co ul
Minneapolis. They tool: like
regiihr earrings-, but in one
of them la crincnloi a tiny
ear rEz-i1v7r.
PEASANT INFLUENCE -
Gay cotton print is put to
novel use in this bonnet-
afternoon gown ensemble
created by Bruyere in Paris
The matching bonnet makes
the simplest dress smart for
wear at the seashore or.
country resort.
Notices
NOTICE For water haulaaa 1:0 /7.
tara--aT totdvaa




maple. mal.ogai.y oak. with
chrome chair. and_ whale enamel
iiiites-; also 9-theca auaa,r •dining
--room sutte. Easy tarn]: - Riley
Furniture and .Appliaiice Corn-
party, phone 587. • Jy7c
FOR .SALE Three cowS, all fresh.
Clark Bynum on Ned Coleman
farm. Jyttri
- ---- • -
one .week revival liegincatie
Sunday. July 6. svill, be held at
t Owens Chapel. Rev. Lean Win-
chester. pa-tor ot the church. said
today. Rev TIrurriusi Thorpe. Mal-
but n. will deliver tha sermons.
Services will be head at 2 p re
arid 7:45 p.m. each day. tla, pastor
said, and the publie is cardially
invited to attend.
-FOR SALE 8 acres near Murray ,Prior to the last war th
• College on S. 16th St. 'Bargain if of our highway
sold at once _11. A. Junes, uw'incr. reached a total of mia-e
Rt. 1. Murray. Ky. Jy3p million dollars annually
Clements Pledges
All-Out Support
CRISP AND- COOL This
charming, white dotted
'swiss, a creation of St. Louis
designers, seems to be the
solution to the problem of
how to look eool aftd-
at a night club or resort
during the summer months.
PRUNE EVERGREENS .NOW .
Na tilia• I praitla
ariresided -a
a a- thos.a. iree.:. as to be
tourists
than 100
For R. E. Ad Growth
IDLE WORDS never brought el-
ectric service to any farm. While
some critics have merely talked
about R.E.A., Earle Clements has
got out and worked for R.E.A.
The Congressional Record
shows:
1. Congressman Clements has
pleaded the cause of the R.E.A.
in challenging speeches before the
House of Representatives. He has
,insisted at all times that adequate
money should be voted for Rural
Electrification. •
2. Congressman Clements has
voted for the restoration of outs
made by the Republican majority
in the House in R.E.A. funds.
3. No Congressman could do,
or has done more to get elec-





0 1 St 1!.1: 1
)1• la, 'ti ,v ma about a
iif *he
dr V.11 Tit
511. ElLott.....ia.eveaarive;s do not
have th ability to dave-lop. new
buds ta in ike aev, -Paias and
brat:chi.
AN I Sy-vice Has
eraptst Posts









Visittirs in the home of Mr. and , of Paducah. Other tdritura
Mra. J. M. Elkin, were qrs. ; her nieces, -Mrs. Sanford
, ,p -_ nephew, Wakefield Chambers. and Mrs. Saray Liimpkins
wife and aranchon of Michiaan. and , P of Paducah.Leaders of 30 CIO locals. repre- her sister, Rao& Chambersrenaing 25.000 workers in New Or-
leans, today prepared to Patti(
professional politi ins with an-
ti-labor views."
Representatives at a legislative
meeting of the - New Orleans In-
dustrial Untic.in Council last night
outlined plans for reprisals against
Orleans. July '1
national and state labor regula-
tion bills.
The overall plan called for a
block-by-block figtR at the ballot
boxel ain -a Concerted -effort -to
weld the organization ClOt irto
potent political factor.-
Representatives of the CjO locel
pledged themselves particularly ti
challenge the cons:nationality of
the I an-nartley Law. .
Tom Russell, a CIO leader, said
it was time for the CIO "to de-
clare open season on professiOnal
pot it iciaris.'
The U.-S. Civil Service Cammis-
berlanal
id
River to Carthage. Tenn.,sion today announced an exianina-
-Ea
tiort for 
mmar er Jack Kedi • • a
-filling Cccupational Thera aaamad today.
poaiticais at -$2704c -trr ft-902- -
Hia.pitails and Regional and Branch 
eight or ten boats.
Offices throognou, the ended.-
N. R. Elliott. hot-ti-







Earle Clements' speech to the
House on May 28, 1947, empha-
sized the progress R.E.A. has
made in Kentucky: 76,650 farms
electrified in the 12 years the
agency has been operating. Clem-
ents pointed out that the program
is incomplete that 162,157 Ken-
tucky farms still await R.E.A.
service.
He gave this clear-cut-pledge m
his speech at Glasgo'iv on June
28:
"As Governor of Kentucky I
shall fight for every measure
which will make R.E.A. service
easier and cheaper, so that every
farm and rural home ill Kentucky
may have electric lights and pow-
er at fair and reasonable rates."
For Governor a.
VOTE FOR CLEMENTS
IN THE AUGUST DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
mmemallwwwie
Ile said" .*he' flotilla will includeyiair, in, Veterans' Adminiatration-
ates. Site position at $5.905 a
year. located in the central office
of the Veterans' Adritinistration in
ashininon. D. C.. vAIII-silso be filled
fi•oin this examination.
Competitors for thes • piaitions
will not be required to take a Writ-
ten examination. To qualify, ap-
plicanta must _ be graduates of ap-
proved schools of occupational ther-
apy. In addition .applicants for
pasitlons paying $3,317 and above











later than Anugust 12. 1947.
the Board of U.S. Civil Service
aaathviile members of tha Coast
Guard- Auxiliary leave Thuasday
for a five-day cruise tip the Cum-
aminers at the appropriate Veter-
ans' Administration Branch Office.
See the announcement for the ad-
dress of the Branch- caize_serving
-the area in a Inch you live. Fur-
ther iriformation and appli
forms may be secured front •
Commission's local secretary. Vap






We Can •Do All Typ,--, of
Plumbing and Repairing.





1106 West Poplar Phone 62a
6COTT FITTS R. C. CHANDLER
46-14 pLUSeCHALMERS
TRALIfJ 4i Cid £
Tune In .. Most Famous farm program of all time.
not -The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-




A ht for Spre Eyes
Unappreciative
N1C4t4.112 YOU G'D 13 kIN
ME T CAPAMELS!.
THAT' WHY I WAITED












































15 Quainv 01 sound
_12--Man-troara-- -
Normandy


























4N IA Sit 10




















Db. at 1'0040 5,1•0••1 In
ONLY REASON I WAITED FOR
YOU WA4 BECAUSE YOU SAO YOU'D
BRiNG ME THE KIND OFCARAmELS
I LIKE. THE STORE HERE AT THE
WHARF OUT OF THEM AND





And the Cement Gqt Up and Slowly Walked
TO 1.1ORTH. MY LONESOME
FIVE OR TEN MILLION PACES -1...
POLECAT IS SLAYING ALL THOSE
......, 
 • -.,-- WILD CHKAGOS,
,'...i" ( .,:-.., WITH HIS Lit
.- 1.i....z,,) TOMMYHAWK!!















10-Watch tam  
Trarla-taiin •
IS-Harvest

























By Raeburr Van Buren
BUT YOU BROUGHT ME
THE WRONG KIND! I'LL






LI'L ABNER!!- 1-( THASS A
HOW MANY FOLKS STOOPID
WOULD YO'SLAY, QUESTION."
• EF THEY WAS TH'
ONLY WAY -Y0 '
C'D GIT. ME?
MAINLY ON ACCOUNT OF AH
DON'T WANT Y0'.r.' IN FACK
SOMETIMES Ai-4 11-4INKS
HAPTA SLAY PIANSELF T611-













,THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY





Thu. week we will disaua, Asa.-
age of canned food and how tolarys!
vent :spoilage.
- -1
I want it; repeat that apollea a. r- ..•
ned food is the result of c•1 • at tures except
kr-LLUNes. ..0.-11,,,n-et 771 It 4.17 .7.... 7: l':'CSO 
faulty seals or imprever h.a.daaa„. • • T: 1,, '.• • a
131771:101)1, titt. I
kind of spoilage n, fermentation. s';'•-.1) ^:, -• • :"
The liquid Is _bubbly. ha, a 4. het,: stimulated
or :alcoholic odor and a our taste measaaaae there a ere saa s that.
Sometimes there is spurt laztaLc? .1.11.7[71.711 V.7•1.17.7 ;7421
ur gat when the - ! • tne two equests he made ••f Con-
Fermetit.$21,m ••• 1 .‘ 1ne
111:111C0 .1. despread ,• :
utensil,. etc It is , asiiv •• •••ta as.•
a boiling temperatare Wats.: bath of Taft-
Eliericis 1..a.g rang,
_caunulgakall--sie-aLtaay anatiyi..sta.a ,• 
, 
,u bil; at this sess:or af.Cort-
cauar fermertati..a gieas 
- a •
Lag In Construction




Another easy to re...I:Joie 
-4 Hi.use "ad Swain- Ie.-idea-
age mold; A -furry- gra:. tah meet thas 
es.a to alar !Flo leansla
white gr.•wth earns on the sarfas, I t.\ s ...dal. lair
 :he aa•siao week,.
of the food It oaually deYeloas , af sa -sow. nf 
Caaaareas Sen C
riftrataa odor and after: ,the fetal is Er. ugla
ss R chairman
slim - efa bank:: g 
aabcaranatlee on hens-
Mold- ar,• found ne.,rly every it a.ad he 
aiw little hance for
where nature' Th,y : Housing
cos) to des:No. b, 1:1! L r- B:
-
ature and 1 as a a I be de-t:.•yed Mr Ti uman he feared the
4 water bath ca•inira -at 1 r.1 , .107, Apr-
.51917.41 .7031.717Ilt, ta. fruit. 07.(7 7,71.•7:- /1, i.iv ta,d *71: ...!. e mats-rails
toe- is not. ciangeroas Tas. r.i a- cry hada s .0. I 77.117. .• : •
10.1d 1,111'hIllS shaall t'. p:':..'.. staa. alater Hilana.,
m wed Arfer-rtie- rrrt tarxi-1 than F. a k Creease, eta:, -- •
• boded 10 /1111-.1.117". • ,:171.7UT this ye..r -
Molds 71.71ti ;:i.115r
m..s danget I, a tr., t,.d _ 
situuld rat go0 e,,t, r. At-or zea l- 1.. ait'N ;.
417140114 C.s.Lise of 111 -nlas k -
After pia, tasi• g,r 1 •re .r. .a 0.01
V.eget4b10, alad 1110411a
%Flat sour in tan...a...es clang- “;he ,, •
• etroua but d! ,ppel .Z11 tg tas ..ht•.̀ ed trri C •may flat ruas praseraad
leost raaa be re.
flat ba;-: or... soul' Ilea. of Tlaere b̀  Car
t-ale, • r • a! ci load
.pt,„ 
ov keel- ::-.:. • • f•as1 u" :le
. 
01 
gatnrri, e pr, L07.-











1 eu. too, can be A hart ester-and
not urns' or tak-e a year but every
month. It hat farmer - es en the
ohi at men and o omen of Kansas
and the Dakotas oho at this mo-
ment are reaping the greatest har-
vest in history-viould not prize a
bolas's* eYery month. The harvest-
a-month plan has popular name 
theBond-a-Month Ian. Begin to-
day-. suiting financial seeds. For
eyery flit 75 vou plant during a'
month in the form of a United
States Sasings Bond $25 will sprout
- 10 )ears later.
S 7-,eas5ry Detortone50
Detacnable eallars for meres
shirts were first manufactured in
Try. New York. about 1863.
The state of Idaho exports gold.
lead. SliV0F .1.cl other mineral P-fo-
duats. besides lumber, wool, beef
and hides.
SelaitisOW OR Mate










SO GIVE IT THE
ATTENTION IT NEEDS!
•
If it's worth driving at all, your car deserves the 
kind of checkup and repair
service we are equipped and staffed to give. 
Whether you've driven it a hun,
dred miles or five thousand, a pre h-ot weather e




DRIVE IN TODAY and give your
car the kind of attention _that will
. please.it and you. Let us give your
car the kind of grease and oil that
is meant for summer driving. Don't
let it get along as best it can .on
-
what is left of the winter servic-
STANDIARD
I.
Open 7 Days a Week
Service Station ,
Secretary Marshall Denounces Red Charges
Waaha...• July 1 ---See- •
rotary of a• .te George-Ca Marshall
denounced d.• -malicious distortion
of the truth.' charges that the Amer-
ican offer of aid to Europe was mo-
Dvattel by imperialist aims. '
In a speech before the Women's
National Press Club. Marshall in-
direatly answered a charge by So-
•, vier F
oreign Minister V. M. Mob-
toy • that the so-called "Marshall
Plana for ail overall economic pro.
ram for Europe • would result in
U S. interference -in the intern
affairs sa European' countries...a"'
He did not mention Molotov or!
7•e Soviet Union  by nantie. But he1
said that despite peat VS. contri-
eueons to the ples of the world.
1 here ha n "Intl of f v rS e a oa e
reaction om certain areas abroad- '
and " Ore of criticism than of ap-
p elation."
"There could be no more fantas-
tic misrepresentation, no more ma- !
licious distortion of the truth than ,
the frequent propaganda assertions
or implications that the United
States has imperialist .aims or that
Ainerican aid has- been offered in
eider to fasten upon the recipients
some form of political and economic
domination." Marshall said.
This statement-the sharpest and
most bitter made by Marshall since
he became secretary-cames as the
big three European powers were
meeting in probably their last ef-
fort in Paris to break a hopeless
deadlock between East and West
over Marshall's economic aid pro-
...,
'There has: been much of misun- 1-271-acre farm, located Z miles south ol New Con-
!,•tst.,ndw.g' abroad of the degree cord. 80 acres of this farm is located in Beechie Creek
bottom and Blood River bottom. 150 acres in timber. One
and purpose of American _econom-
ic assistance to other countries and
of the conditions_ under which it,
has been extended." Marshall said.
-Much of this has been ddto
purposeful misrepresent 10t1.
"Those responsible „for this mis-
representation arc_ -'doing a grave
disservice. to the- suffering peoples
whose future' depends directly on
the sue as of international co-
oper* on in the economic field."
arahall admitted that the Amer-
ican efforts to help world recovery
were not motivated solely Ly con-
sideration of charity--that a stable
and prosperous world was import-
:set to_ anerie'Cas own well-being'.
He concluded by laying down the
'conditions the United States places
I
upon 'granting further economic concerned that the world will know flowed into Europe f
rom this coun-
iii.d! • peace and security in the future." I
 try.
efr "It would be incorrect to say Marshall in supporting his ac-
 3. No political parties- subser-
that the people of this country' cusation that there was malicious vient to United S
tates interests
make no demands regarding the distortion of America's motives,: have been loft 
behind in European
utilization of their contribution to then read what he called the ie- countries to a
ttempt cdliquest of
world recovery." he said. word of, America's aims since the governments .from 
within. This
-They emphatically- demand that end of the war: • 
whatever they contribute shall be I. The United States demobilized cweanst 
acnoimndmiruetriitstrepafe;ety7ecoto theupderteui
effectively oased for the purpose for "the k realest concentration of anal- in Hungary. '
which it was intended: itary power that the world has ever 4. No 
American agents have
"That it should not be expended seen" with "amazing rapidity." sought to d'ominate the 
police estab-
to serve selfish economic 0r polit- Power that had been deployed from ..lis.henent of Europe
 countries..
ical interests: the Elbe in Germany to the islands • 5. 
No "joint American-European
"That it should be employed spe- of Japan. -No conditions were -at- companies- have bee
n forced up-
• cifically to ass:tat 'in economic re- tached to this withdrawal," he em- on reluctant government
s. The So-
"Finally. that it should serve a 2. Since the end of the war goods 
pvaientiseshauspo'e 
upon 
forced suchsueachsteril Joint Euyra:,rnpe-
habilitation: phasized.
great purpose in restoring hoperitztaling 82.000.000 tons arid valued and in their zones o
f Germany and
arid confidence among the people at more than W000.000.000 have Austria. •
LEAVE PAY BILL OK'D new 4-room house, also good livable tenant house, 2 to-
Washington. July 1 stli; i-The bacco barns, large stock barn shedded on b
oth sides, well
/louse armed aert car catmints, and cistern water. Lots of new fence together with 140,
day unanimously approved a bill rods of new woven wire fence which has not been erected,
permit veterans to cash in their but goes with this fine farm. This property is located on a•
arrnittal leave pay bonds afte: good gravel road, school bus route, and mail is delivered
to this house. This is a fine productive farm and can be
purchasedor , . .
• - 1-2-ttere farm located 2 mil...it  iwuthw est at NE.
t XPLOSION KILLS MI Concord. This farm has two sets of improvements and is
Rome July I 11 --The Rome' 
highly productive bottom land. There is also over 100
. ;
,di.. reported today that GO per- acres of timber on this
- farm. If you are interested in a
of.. were killed when the 'What good bottom farm together with two 
good houses, then
.mmunition transport. Ganigadzia this is your opportunity.
eal Estate For Sale .
1-202-acre farm, located near Sinking Springs
Church. There are two nice homes on this tract of land,
electricity, fine well water, fine stock barn and three to-
bacco barns. This farm is highly productive and now has
9 acres of tobacco and 100 acres of torn. If sold within
the next ten days one-third of all crops will be turned over
to the purchaser.
1-50-acre farm 2 miles from Hardin, Ky. One four-
room house, front and bi4 porches, well water, also one
cistern. Six-stall stock barn, crib, poultry house, smoke
house, good orchard, and under good fence. This farm can
be purchased for $3,700.00.
aeptember 1
The House is expected to act
the mea.s.uie next week
1 ••xploded while being --unithided
Porto Santo Stefano. about 20U • 1-50-acre farm, loca
ted 2 miles east of Cherry. This
miles north of Rome on the Tuscan is a real buy for $1,000.00.
The radio report said the victims!
coest 1-215-acre' farm, located just east of the City limits of
aere members of the crew of the ' Murray. This is one of th
e best corn producing farms in
snip and stevedores engaged in an- the county, as all of the land is 
located in the Clark's river
loading it bottom. This farm has a fine double shedded tobacco b
arn,
-• and there is one-half mile railroad tracklr
untage, which
Swann's Grocery no doubt will be very valuable in the near future.
24 PHONES - 2i 




1-42-acre farm, Ipcated half mile south of Sinking
A. % t e < lose FRIDAY. JULY 4tb.
see deliver THURSDAY. 2rd, 
Springs Church. This farm has all been limed and phos-
1 phated and is in a high state of cultivation. The improve-
Vinegar-White or Red ments consist of one 3-room bungalow, 4-stall stock barn
Pt, kling. bbl . gal. 3111e and hall, chicken house, .4-acre tobacco base, located on
Had Pickling. jug 441e '
Heinz White, gal jug . 65e 
school bus route, milk route, ice route in summer time, and
I
%pot titer rmegar. -  , 
!electric light line runs in front of house. Immediate 
pos-
titil . gallon 
45.1.session can be hid of the lio-iiite: --- -  . - --.- - -
Pure Black l'epper. box ISE i
syrup 5 Ite. VthrW 5Ie! 
1-40-acre farm, 2 ̀miles west of Kirksey, one good
5 Ilia Red 
.. 4se i tobacco' barn, 15 acres in nice timber. This propert
y can
I I-2 lte, Red - 
. gar ; be purchased for $1,275.00. See this one if you want a
1 1-2 lbs Red Karo . . 2be i' real bargain. • .
'alb. jar Fancy Extracted I
Honey Still! 
1-90-acre farm ,35 acres in timber, 40 acres of fine
stui bottom land, new 3-room house with front and b
ack
1-33-acre farm with a good 6-room house. located
3 miles south of Murray on old Paris road. This farm is
well located, which has school bus route to the, Murray
College Training School, milk route, mail-route and ice.
route. This farm is priced to sell.
1-10-acre tract well improved. .on. North Highway.
eThis is on of the best bargains of the day for smull acre-
age. See it.
CITY PROPERTY:
. 1-House and lot on Poplar extended. This is one of
the nice homes in Murray, and is vacant. This hoinie con-
sists of fulltio,uampnt, furnace laundry tubs, shower bath, 
electric hot water heater. Five nice rooms with hardwood
floors, nice kitchen cabinets. Two nice rooms upstairs
with hardwood floors, ,and is really a nice place. If you
are interested id a nice home, this is the one you -Will want
to see. .
1-House and-WU-on 7th-Strevt. This is a-beautiful
home and on a nice lot. All rooms are plastered, hard.
wood floors, full size basement, automatic oil furnace with
thermostat heat' control. This .is -a nice home, well con-
striieted throughout, and owner is willing to make a s
ac,
rifice for a quick sale.
an4__Ii4.10catea_jsa Sycamore  St. This is a
neat home, with half basement, large screened back porch.
Lot is 50x459 feet._ You will like this home, and it is
iced to sell.
1-New house on Sycamore St., lot being 65x202.
This house is vacant and no one has ever lived in it, so you
should see this one, buy it, and get the new advantage in
this home. It is priced to sell.
. 1-Beautiful building lot on the corner of N. 14th
St. and Olive Blvd. This lot is 69x175 and is strictly resi-
dential, and in one of the best sections of the City.
1.-Ftusiness lot located on N. 4th St. Lot being
75x227I This is one of the beat business lots in the City
of Murray. If you're interested in a grocery business or gas-
oline station, then this is the lot you will want. Priced to
sell if purchased before July 6th.
1-6-room house and two acres on North Highway.
near Murray. This property can be purchased at a very
reasonable price. Electric lights Imo City Water:
1-House and lot located on S. 13th and Vine Sts.
This is a nice home with 5 rooms, hall and bath. 
Lot is
126x170 feet. This, property is priced to sell quick at
$4.200.00. • .
1-Nice home on Sycamore street. Five rooms, hall,
bath and nice kitchen cabinets. hardwood floors, nice light
fixtures, and is located on one of the nicest lots on Syca-
more street, size stf lot being 90x225 feet: You will like
this home When you see it, and you will also like the price.
1-Nice 5-room house with full basentent. on Poplar
Quart jar 
street. This is one of the beat locations in the city, near
Pint, gee - I -2 pint ct porches, fine well of water
, 4-stall stock barn with corn High School. also close
 up town. This home was con-
lad Tithe Vanilla Waiers iSe crib. This farm is located near Kirksey 
and can be pur- .tructed in 1939 when good material
 was available, and
Nabisco Vanilla Wafers. box 23e chased at a very reasonable rice. 
when you see this home you will like it from every stand
...are Jell or Pen Jell. 3 ctns. 2Se 
point. It is priced to sell now.
Cenci. 1-oz bottle . . 25e 1-50-acre farm, - located ne
ar Taylor's store in a 1-Nice home located on N. 15th street. This is a
.Has a Recipe Book with each fine farming section.  This farm is highly 
productive and splendid location - for the College and is a nice home. This
bottlei well improved. Improvements consist of a large 3-ro
om home consists of 5 rooms with bath on main floor, t
wo
lello-( hocolAte. vanitia or house with hall. front'and back porches, fair stock barn,
Butters. ots h Pudding. lee c 
finished rooms in the basement with outside entranc(„. and
one large tobacco barn shedded on both sides, 3-are 
to-
ien-ts-1.0‘, - Lai sufficient for 
are renting for $30.00 per-month. You will like the-ar-
bacco base. School bus route, mail route and milk route.
lquart ire cream ' tie.. 
rangement of this home, and it is priced to sell.
:Ai.s conee.1,15eAniees in he This farm
 is priced to .selh . 1-Hoilse and groceryttore with. tWo
 acres of land in
the suburbs of Benton, Ky. This is it good business whi
ch
is- making pi-lanai'. If you are interested •in--the irrocery_ 
business and filling station with good separate living quar-
ters, this is your opportiinit,%--• -• .
- 1-Nice home with 2 acres of land . in Kirksey.. Ky.
This is a nice piece of property; good house with electric
lights, fine well of water and good outbuildings. This jir
op-
erty can be purchased worth the Money.
- 1-Good 5-room house on College farm road one
block from Eive'Points. Lot is95x192. This is a piece of
property which you can purchase -v --"ht the money.
1-;Nice new brick home on Vine strain. between 8th
and 9th streets. This house consists of of S rooms. fu
ll_ .
basement with heat; space in baSement for car..Electrie
hot water heater, nice hardwood floors, nice bath mom
equipment. This homa.is priced to sell ,quick.
1-6-room house -and large lot on S. 6th street close
in. This property is now renting for $1,5.00 per month,
which has two apartments. If you are interested in a
phosphated and the bottom land on this farm is ver
y pro- home close to town at a ve'ity reasonable figure, or from an
.. sae ductive. This farm can be sold in two 
plots. 30 acres with inwaitment standpoint, then this is your chtince.
S3.aa all improvements, or 55 acres without 
improvement-s. 2-Fine homes on Olive Blvd. Both of these homes
- This farm_ is well located and you will like. it when 
you
lse look it over.
------ will please the eye- of the most 
fastidious.• If you want a
alpriclem. 
d AA arunear SAM!' 1-50-acre farm located 4 Miles east of Murray on
I lb. 39r: 3 Itni 
slislifighway 121., This is one of the fine small farm
s in the
Pilgrim Coffee. 1 lb. 
23, comity.- All land has been limed and phosphate(' and 
will
bs3 l. ese grow clover. This farm 
is well iniproved, one 4-room
Many fancy brands toffee, house. one 10-stall stock barn, fine
 tobacco bkrn, electrici-
IPA quarter 115. Tetley's 20e ty, school bus route, mail route and milk rout
e. This is a
Half is Tetley', Tea . 37e 1 farm you will like.
aaaell use Tea,M Ho
quarter lb tie 1-69-acre tract on Lake, near
 Jonathan Creek. This
ameriran Are Tea. ! acreage has untold possibilities. If you are 
interested in
quarter ?-5e Lake property, this should please you. It can b
e purchas-
Tenderleaf Tea. quarter,ab. 
.
ed worth the. money. and developed in to one-aere camp
lapton's Tea, half lb File sites, and your return on investvient would be tremendpu
s.
, I lb. 11120
Flour '2.7 His good guararileed 115.5
Itry self Rising &lour 
1-85-acre.farm, located -near South Pleasant Grove, .
in. -4.,tr5 Panay Flour .. LIM" 
Church. This is a very productive farm and the 
improve-




r.rapcfruit or Orange Juice. 
one 2-story frame house, good stock barn, tobacco 
barns,







(Sister ahella. 25 lbs.. fine
for small chicks
, Rot  Oust. lib.
4 Ite. 7.7 .70r
1/1-11) can lard. CHE.AP,
I. 4 lb., hulk 1.ard




-Short Shank." lb. 17r
Oleomargarine. lb. 38c
All kinds ( old Cats and
 S Poultry.
Want to 111 Purple Hull Peas.
Red Fve or White Tobairo
BeA119.
Sc
, 1-87-tiere farm-, located two miles east of 
Murray.
40e This is one of the fine farms of Callow
ay County. All of
25c this soil'is very productive, has beetilimed 
and phosphat-
11.31 ed, besides having tons of stable manure scatter
ed over the
land. If you are interested in a good farm, close i
n, then
this one priced to sell. • '
II 05
71.7 •
real home in the best residential s(•( thin of the City, these'
homes will please you.
If you are interested in selling or buying Real Estate
we will consider it a favor if you will get in touch with us
and let us undertake to help you with your problem.
We have many beautiful building lots in all sections
of the City and they are all priced to sell.
Baucum Real Estate Agency,
Peoples Savings Bank Building 
Telephone 
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